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Another m Isn’t It Sweet
\ , Strivp fn11^6 r<iflnc<1 scont we constant|v

> - -X i iIhI" °,ur Pnrfnnies has givey
stock ôfti^fnfPputylon' Besses our large
edCak ehoUaePl1'i„rot,me9' ™ have ‘“'PoX

Ordinarily it is rather a delicate mat
ter for a municipality, or even a state, 
to step in and interfere with the rela
tionship between patents and children. 
In the case which occurred in this city

Ml: THE PACIFIC CABLE. ously? It is nothing short of absurd to 
maintain that the government should aw gy1All obstacles have been overcome, tmd erect some sort of a tribunal to consider 

before the end of two years the two great j the accusations of such an irresponsible 
commonwealths of the British Empire individual as Mr. Cook.

This will en- of the Conservative party, whoever they

H

MassacreIf the leaders
pij iSon Saturday, however, we are surusthat 

the almost unanimous opinion will be 
tl at the health authorities acted as they 

There is no doubt

will be united by wire. 
able ns to become better acquainted with may be, think there is any ground for 
each other, and we hope lead to more the charge of this gentleman whose abili-

fhe ties have not been adequately rewarded, 
let them bring the matter up in parlia
ment and tiiéy and Mr. Cook will get 
the chance to prove the charges they 
have made. But there is little likeli-

iS?& Perfumes in Fancy Cut Glass 
Bottles

f,

Governor of the Province of 
Shansi Murders Priests 

and Sisters.

L
should < have done, 
whatever that much suffering and even 
human life has bet n saved by the prompt
itude of the Major, Dr. Fraser and 
Mr. Wilson in acting with energy 
und decision. This is a subject which 
is engaging the attention of public men 
and journals in all parts of the contin
ent at the present time, and the jniver-

5/i: Particularly suitable
5/;;:- are pleased to bave

pare.
ÈÜintimate commercial relations, 

commission which has had the work in
«P»

■ V@M:iü?.SÎ:V.v;

for Xmas Gifts. We 
you examine andEl •-' m com-'

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST, 9

98 Government St., Near Tates St 
Telephone 425. VICTORIA, B. 0.

hand of smoothing away the difficulties 
in the way of the consummation of this
scheme which has been talked of so long ^ a ^ more will be h«trd
had no light task imposed upon it. Some ; o(,the matter
of the colonies which have deeded to much sjnçe the 7th of last month,
join forces for the purpose of gaming Hg „ke the Montreal Star. He expect- 
the strength which comes from union

■■■■ Many Were Ruthlessly Butchered 
Because They Refused to 

Renounce Christianity.

■
Mr. Cook has not been i’i

Philippine Fight WithI ed to be rewarded for his services, and 
were indifferent, if not actually antagon- , thos(j from whom he hoped for much
istic, to the scheme, while the great cor- j are ^ Jn a positioI1 t0 implement their 
poration which has a monopoly of the promiseg to keep on talking how would 
telegraph business there and to Great , ^ wagte of energj-. For the governmeut 
Britain at the present time did not pro- j to take up the Cook case 
pose to admit a competitor into its pre j pregent form WOuld be like proceeding to 
serves if it could be prevented The com- j investigate the charges of disloyalty made 
mission did not make much noise in its by the Conservative lenders against a 
work of investigation and organization government which has done more for 
and conciliation, but all these things ! the consolidation of the British Empire 
bave been proceeding slowly and surely , j than all the Tories who have held power 
and no doubt when the announcement since Confederation.

as sal opinion seems to be that while adults i 
cannot be prevented from doing as they 
I lease with their own bodies, the chil
dren must be protected.

• • a
The minister of mines may be within 

his rights in stumping for the Conserva
tive party. And the Liberals who sup
port the Dunemuir government are also 
within their rights in protesting against 
such conduct. Mr. McBride would not 
have been a minister had ail the Liberals 
of the province opposed the present 
government party. Mr. Dunsmuir should 
oall Mr. McBride back to Victoria and 
instruct him to attend to the duties of 
his department There are one or two 
things that he has yet to learti about 
mines and mining, and he will be better 
employed in mastering them than in op
posing the Ottawa government• • • *

Mr. Oilfield directs attention in the 
Times to-diy to a matter which it is 
rather surprising has not been referred 
to before. The sales at the pound, es
pecially of cattle and horses, should cer
tainly be advertised in the semi-weekly 
papers for the benefit of the agricultural 
community.

Berlin, Dec. 3.—A dispatch from China 
to the Cologne Volks Zeitung reports a 
fearful mission slaughter in the pro
vince of Shansi. Campaign A Maniacm The first victims, the dispatch says, 
were a Catholic bishop land his coadjutors 
and four European priests, Franciscans, 
Italians and French. The governor in
vited them to his house, pretending to 
give them protection, but when they ar
rived their hands were tied. Then the 
governor himself poniarded them all.

Next the governor went to the bishop’s 
residence with a number of soldiers and 
seized six - Marseilles sisters, 
promised them money and distinguished

in its

Proposal to Raise Fifteen Thou
sand Native Troops to Deal 

With Guerillas.

Three Men Injured in a Struggle 
to Overpower a Mad

man.

Guards Will Remain on Duty at 
Welland Canal Throughout 

The Winter.

The Increase of the United States 
Army-A Naval 

Reserve.
is made that everything is ready it means 
that work will be commenced immediate
ly and the undertaking completed with
out loss of time. We do not know that j 
the building and operation of the cable Britain is dazed by the condition of 
will add greatly to the population of ajfa;rg ;n South Africa and the Tory 
British Columbia, but it will be of im
mense benefit to us in many ways. We 
have often been told that our resources

AN IMPORTANT RESOLUTION.
He

The Associated Press man says Great husbands if they renounced Christianity, 
which they Unanimously rejected. 
Thereupon the governor pomârded them, 
and also a number of Chinese priests, 
thirty Chinese sisters and two "hundred 
orphans from 3 to 16 years of age.

Fifteen seminarists, who had hidden 
themselves in a cistern,were tied to stakes 
and forced to drink the blood of the 
first victims. They were then killed. A 
Chinese priest and two Christians who 
attempted to escape were caught and 
put in a small hut, where they were 
burned.

Washington, Dee. 3.-In the course of (Associated Press)

k "will ^tïe^i.iÎLftion Tt congress^” ™fferinS severely from injuri* s^taï!

sms j£ —b-æ? -
the continued parity under all conditions ance, having set firoTTs Vd^tick" 
between our two forms of metallic Winters was nenrlv knwi v bedutlck- 
mom,, ,il«, and gold." ... *to blow Iran , boro, to ami?0£

.slsts <*zr°° -- >-««»;
internal revenue war taxes in the sum „ ™ a blt>w from Burton s first, and 
of $30,000,000. Immediate action is urg- Forbes received a heavy blow oh the 
ed on measure to promote American ship- back from Burton’s baton. The maniac 
ping and fomgj*s tn*i*y and it is said was subdued wn‘d put in irons by a

, gœfâtsFS zx&z rrsv™4 p- I'rt”g- ■-St Petersburg Dec 3__Kwan Chang!1 ’ft# the domestic trade, and bur steadilyan attache of the Chinesejleg^on fall, maintained expenditumivfor -the navy w^dsto^k ^“alitv Is ^g°^‘i0n °î 
in a formal interview" ,tb-W bave created an opportunity to place the , ®9Ck as a elty 18 being discussed

“It is futile forrieid-Marshal von United States ip the first rank of com- _ _To-the Editor:—I chanced to pick up one Waldersee- to■ ïfS^peditionS‘into the naercial maritime powers.” the n.ame
of your daily papers a week or so ago, and, interkfl^^Pr presence only irritates The président calls attention to the JLcKfcft nver’
owing to living out In the country, perhaps.| ^ nfe^sfand increases1‘their animosity passagfe of his last message for early aC- ^ ap?a by ,^tn^tta'TaT j™pr.0.ve" 
it is the only one I have had an opjBprtuptW Hoards the Europeans. The Emperor tion’ to remedy such evils as might be. ™* mission, in honor of Lord Mm
ol seeing during the past jpMfatftSviil not return tor'f*ëkin as long 0' «»und to exist in connection tvitlr <3®®-,
thrbugh it, I caught ab(hfcik an ad^yrtl^e- foreign troope ot^ than the legatMfi binations of capital organized, ihto tmsfs, 
ment of a salftnt* tyfo'helferafrpni the are théVe. Should it be feces- and be repeats the language of previous
city pound,,jgU».. sold to toV* and no the EmÜéror will fly further than message, adding ‘fRestraint upon such
mention"feajde at all of tfie.tole In your g|an\. py - “u combinations as are injuriouw^mnd which
weekly'’(Sue, which ptoVis'very unjust to -j tbe powqbs Will sobn reach are within federal jurisdiction, should he

1^e9¥armer, who wai undoubtedly the own- an agn&ent. Chipa'ls anxious to con- promptly,. applied ‘ by the congress.” 
ret of the cattle.”1113 v clnde "feace, as Ams condition of affairs The treatment of thë 'Philippine ques

ts it possible1’Wàt the poundmaster can medj,8”the ruin of the commerce; the tioo. consists largtiyr- of a review of 
form an ofittioh that cattie stray out of ggihbal aniimilation of the public wel- events and acts there during the past 
the storeWà grocer or draper? fare, and the devastation of Pekin and year, recalling,the president^ determin-

Shdtildi^the poundmaster prove so ignor-■ ^pwns an(j villages.” ni «tion to await the decision of congress
ant?fallow me to inform him that cattle i ••> as to the1 establishment of a form of

■ faeiilÿ from the country, and to give Justice an- Troops in Danger. ^ government. He speakS' favorably of
'to the owner, who well earns his stock Mi- Tien Tsin, Dec. 3.—Four companies of the feogress towards pacifying the na-
the time it matures, the least he ci*,do German troops are reported-to be seri- tiVe and the institution of local govern-
ls to advertise the sale of same I»; the ously menaced 35 miles - West of Pao ment. *

-iffCÏ Ting Fu. Eight compeifes of French :p1The necessity fbt a Pacific cable be-
The matter is being felt ao*l'#Hpreseed troops, with three daÿs’ rations, haye" 'tween the United States and Hawaii 

around the country that we nhpd a- little left to go to their relief. J’f‘ with extension i.0 Manila is urged anew,
more local news in our weetitt papers. Transferring'' Railway. ' The increased needs of the army by

1 take both the Times a** the Colonist ' , ' ” reason of new possessions, the country’s
and can safely say thate:** receive more Tten Tsin, Dec. 2.--Tt is by the imper- coagt defences and new army posts, is 
local news and a more-rgjpilar market quo- | ative orders of the Caar that the Bus- pojnte(j 0u^, ',and the necessity in the im- 
tntion in the TSmes ithà» in the Colonist, ] sians are handing over the Shan Hai- mediate future for from 35,000 to 60,000
and it is to be hoped that we shall receive j Kuan railroad to the Germans, lhe men |in fhe philippines is stated.

documents were signed this «<jt mugb ^ apparent,” says the presi
dent, “that we will require an army of 
abo

papers of Canada say she will be ruined 
unless she adopts a policy of protection. 
Perhaps these things are true, but all

i

and our province generally needed adver
tising. 1
advertisement, and will draw attention thing is all right in South Africa and the 
most effectually to the importance of the trade returns tell a different story as to 
interests which are converging here as 
one of the chief centres of the British

I
The cable will give us a great the same you will speedily see that every-

I
the commercial and industrial health of 

I the country. It is announced that Sir 
I Howard Vincent, who has long been 
known as a “fair trader,” will move u 
resolution in the House of Commons 
very soon which will effectually test the 

1 feelings of the new Parliament on the 
trade question. He will propose to im-

Outbreak Imminent. * 

London, Dec. 4.—“Placards are again 
being posted,” says the Tien Tsin cor
respondent of the Standard, wiring on 

1 Sunday, “announcing that a renewal of 
the anti-foreign outbreaks is imminent.”

Attache on the Expeditions.

Empire.
• • •

The Montreal Witness hopes that & 
seat will be found in Parliament for Mr. 
Poster. It is particularly noticeable, 
however, that none of the present Con
servative leaders appear to be anxious 
for such a consummation.

WILLIAM AND PAUL.

If the Emperor of Germany was indis
creet on one occasion and raised hopes over
in the breast of Kruger which have 
Proved disastrous to the'Boers, he has P”8* a tax on, certain manufactured
in a great measure atoned for his short- t’1^168 in order to raiae revenue to de" 
sightedness by refusing to receive the fray the cost of the war and to lessen 
ex-president oi in any way recognize him the burdens which have been imposed 
officially This means a great deal for in other directions. The debate which en
tire cause of peace, but it is more signi- sues-for we suppose the matter will be 
ficant still of the cordiality of the rela debated-will enlighten the world upon 
tonship which has been established be- » matter which is of great interest at 
tween the two mighty powers of Europe. !the Present time The sympathies of 
When Great Britain and Germany enter ; Canada will be with the resolution, creat
ing a compact there is no combination ed for the most part by the attitude of 
on earth that shall say nay to anything the United States towards us. Thej-1 
they take in hand which they be- would be hardest hit by the adoptioh p 
lieve to be for the welfare of mankind, 8uch a policy on the part of th^çouutvy

which buys more from them, than all the

CITY POUND.
S-

pi :

It is understood the government will 
maintain the guards on duty at Welland 
°anal,: since the outrage last spring, 
throughout the winter.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—A warrant has been 
issued for the arrest of Mrs. Hazelton, 
wife of Joseph Hazelton, druggist, 
charged with-the murder of Mrs. Martha 
Milne, through abortion. The woman 
is charged with trying to spirit away 
witnesses of importance on the case. 
Mrs.. Hazelton bes disappeared,

Tkirty-three aliens made application 
for naturalization papers at the sessions 
which opened at the city hall yesterday. 
The; list included tjyetrty-three Italians, 
eight Qhilramen apd two Americans.

A sensation was caused here last night 
by the arrest of Ross M-cC Oameron, of 
the meteorological department, a prom
inent member of Little Trinity church, 
on a charge u'nder the Charlton Act, 
preferred by James Henry, caretaker of 
the church, on behalf of his 12-j ear-old 
daughter. -

Inglewood Junction, Dec. 5.—Jno. 
Allen, Forman; Neil McArthur and 
Oliver Ellis, sectionmen, and John Tot- 
zel and Arthur Frame, farm laborers, 
were instantly killed this morning while 
riding on a handcar on the Grand Trunk 
tracks.

„, town, and no 
tfe.aale In your 

ery unjust to 
the own-

>b
GS’

■

and we do not believe for a moment that
they will ever be found acting together «*» of the world put^qgether, and which 
in any cause which would add to the ba8 met with nj^nongenerous treat-
sum of human misery. It is not at all meat at. tba“e;e“ na^5;
surprising, therefore, that the action of, v.ath whicffftf3i%rgely Anglo-Saxon, t^- 
the German Emperor has had a most *"Wfre ''«le sympathy. Bn^tiïe 
extraordinary effect upon French public do uot look at tbe maltef4P fhe
opinion No doubt some of the nexvs-lnWltoe H8ht as Canadians do. take

_ ■ - -APn the foodstuffs of the UnitedvStates le-vapers and many of the populace. .. _ 7, .u‘B cause they are necessary'te <their exist-have n hereditary detestation of{,every- , = . . • . ,., n ^ ,
^ . . , . . , , . ... ,r . ence, and although the sarnfe cannot bething British indulged m the hèpe tuat ». .Lm ». . .

8 . , , '__  , , . „ „ said in regard to .Yankee manufactures,Kruger might succeed in- inducing a e-ntr
. . ^ yet because of a former unfortunate ex-combination of European rulers to take

. ,j~r—T , , . perience with pretention there is a reste ps 1 to thwart Britain s announced in-1 . ... , . „ -tv.,- pugnance to againYesort to it whichtention of establishing another great * tor-
self-governimrrommonwealth in South *» easlly unàe&tood. In Canada wo 
Africa. |#ti,e action of the Emperor consider we^ve been bulbed to some ex-
of Germtfe opened their eyes with re- tent and^ave suffered as between tPe 

u actable juddenness. They might have 
ÿietvn that they were dreaming if they 

not been carried away by their in-

country papers.

II■

'

as much of the news of the outside world j necessary 
can as possible, for, ciiv-ing as we are so far s morning, 

from town and hearing little during the 
week but the moo.,of a cow and the - grunt 
of a hog, we’ eagerly look forward for our 
weekly papers.;:,,'

A little; court news is highly appreciated 
as long as wës,hearthe whole case, but to 
only receive a part of a case, just sufficient 
to make it.lpterestièng and to cause ns to 
long for the hearing of the adjourned case, 
and to receive no more newso f the case
in our weekly, as sometimes does occur, Is 
worse than no news at all.

-ft:
i'i

ut 40,000, and that during the pres- 
conditions in Cuba and the Philip

pines they should have authority to in- 
the force to the present number 

of 100,000. Included in this number au
thority should be given to raise native 
troops in the Philippines up to 15,000, 
which the Taft commission believe will 
be more effective in detecting and sup
pressing guerillas, assassins and la drones 
than our own soldiers."

The recommendations of the secretary 
of the navy for new vessels and for in
crease force are approved, and the es
tablishment of a national naval reserve 
and a grade of vice-admiral is recom
mended, and also provision for suitable 
rewards for special merit.

Attention is called afresh to the neces
sity for an amendment to the Alien Con
tract Law, and the important features 
of the rightful application of the eight- 

-hour law for the benefit of labor and the 
principle of arbitration are commended 
to congress. »

Steamer ont

crease
indifference of British diplomatists and 
the shrWdness and sharpness of Ameri
can" politicians. Matters have assumed 
S different aspect of late, since nothing 

mow done without the assent of the 
anadian government. The servants of 

Uncle Sam are not allowed to 
everything their own way, and so they 
make conditions under which nothing can 
be accomplished, they in the meantime 
retaining their grip upon all which they 
have wrongfully become possessed of, 
and they want to know what we 
going to do about it. We think that is 
how the matter stands in regard to the 
Alaska boundary and we also think that 
the foregoing is an accurate

isiFoundersKim Will Endi
jPTmprehenrible enthusiasm in the entire 

3^mf the man whom in their days of sanity
The Ger-

•7/

$ Twenty-Nine Persons Reported to 
Have Been Drowned Off 

Jersey Coast.
In March

J
they had no sympathy for.

people have no particular love for
*4111
rüter 
fwom

have H. T. OLDFIELD.man
the British, but they remained in 
possession of their faculties when Kr 
came amongst them. They know 
past experience—as the French do also, 
although they sometimes forgetNt in 

excitement—that when

->
QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

Three More Liberals Returned by Acclama
tion—Flour Mill Destroyed.

Mohtreal Dec. 3.—Three more Liberals 
have been elected by acclamation to the 
Quebec legislature, making a total now of 
34, the Conservatives in Shelford and Ar- 
genteuil and the Independent Liberal la- 
Cbambly having withdrawn from the con
test.

Chief of Police Hughes has derided to 
resign owing to ill-health.

The city council to-day accepted the rj- 
slgnation of P. W. St. George, city sur
veyor, and one of the best known municipal 
engineers on the continent.

The Canadian Pacific has Issued a cir
cular announcing the inauguration of win
ter perishable freight shipments to Pacific 
Coast points.

Lieut.-Ool. Strathy, late commanding of
ficer of the Royal Scots, is seriously ill, 
his mind and sight being affected by a 
tumor on the brain.

Navigation closed to-day with the de
parture of the steamship Pailkl, which sail
ed for Avonmouth with a cargo of steel 
and deals. Only twice before in the history 
of the port have ocean vessels sailed la 
December from Montreal.

Cornwall, Dec. 3.—The Cornwall Milling 
Co.’s flour mill was completely destroyed 
by fire yesterday morning. The loss is 
$18,000, insurance about $12,000.

Hamilton, Dec. 3.—J. B. Buckingham, 
secretary of the Conservative club, and one 
of the best known men in the city, was 
found dead In bed yesterday. He was Î3 
years of age. Apoplexy was the cause of 
death.

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Municipal nomina
tions were held throughout the Northweot 
Territories to-day. The following weie 
nominated at the leading centres: McLeod 
—Mayor, David Greer, by acclamation. 
Moosejaw—Mayor, C. Unwin and John 
Rutherford. Regina—Mayor, W. T. Mal- 
laod, by acclamtion. Wolseley—Mayor, A. 
G. Thompson, by acclamation. Medicine 
Hat—Mayor, W. T. Finlay and D. Mllm. 
I/ethbridge—Mayor, William Oliver 
John Kenny.

Halifax, Dec. 3.—The Liberals will ban
quet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the cabinet 
ministers here on December 13th.

F. B. Keisler, Mahone^Bay, last night, 
after church, wrote a postal card, went 
down to the wharf, tied two bricks around 
his neck and jumped in. 
family.

«8
Mr. Stowe, United States Consul- 

General, on the Campaign 
in Africa.

■
m Another Report Says Boat’s Crew 

Is Missing-Several Minor 
Wrecks.aie tmoments of 

Great Britain puts her hands to the 
plough and her statesmen announce that 
there shall be no turning back, not all

It Is Probable the Second Contin
gent Will Remain Four 

Months Longer.

(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 5.—Storms have been 

sweeping over the British coast and the 
ships in the channel have had rough ex
periences. Several minor wrecks have 
been reported.

The steamer Rossgull, of Plymouth, 
foundered off the island of Jersey. Her 
passengers were saved, but a boat con
taining nine of her crew is missing.

Another Report.
St. Brieuc, France, Dec. 5.—The Eng

lish steamer Rossgull, which has been 
lost off the coast of Jersey, was engaged 
in the service between England and the 
Channel Islands and St. Brieuc. She 
foundered in a gale at 11 o’clock last 
night. According to the report which 
reached here, only eleven persons out 
of the forty people on board were saved.

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

summary
of the feelings of the averagp Canadian 
thereanent.

the powers in Europe can prevent the 
completion of the task she has set her
self to.
fused to see Paul, and the latter gentle- 

. man now feels in his deceitful old heart 
that he has shot his last bolt and that 
it has fallen very far short of the mark.

NOTES FROM VAINOOUVER.

Conservatives Concede Mr. Maxwell a 
Majority in Outlying Districts.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Dec. 4.—The first shipment 

of frozen salmon to go from British Co
lumbia by rail to Europe has been put 
through by the International Ice & Cold 
Storage Company for Wallace Bros., of 
Victoria, whose cannery is on Skeena 
river.
down from the North by the steamer 
Tees.

The Conservatives are making tre
mendous efforts to manufacture a little 
enthusiasm, and extravagant claims are 
being made at the opposition headquart- 

concefning Mayor Garden’s boasted 
majority in Thursday’s election. The 
Conservatives concede Mr. Maxwell a 
majority in Atlin, Texada, Pt. Simpson 
and other outlying districts, and are 
basing their hopes on the city of Van
couver to overcome this majority, and 
land Garden 100 votes ahead. Mr. Max- 
Well, on tihe other hand, is confident of at 
least 300 majority. *

Allan Cameron, assistant-general 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, has resigned to take the posi
tion of general manager in the Orient 
for the O: R. & N. Company’s new line 
of steamers between Portland and Hong
kong.

Sam is an ardent protec
tionist. He desires to exclude allThat is why the Emperor re- Lo'ndon, Dec. 4.—United States consul- 

general at Capetown, James G. Stowe, 
landed at Southampton to-day. He will 
sail for the United States on December 
15th on the steamship St. Louis. Iit^ 
an interview to-day he said: “I give the 
war in Africa four months to come to 
an end. In my opinion it is bound to 
be snuffed out during that period. I 
do not believe Kitchener will do much 
more than any other general. The pres
ent plan of the British campaign is 
bound to bring about the result. More
over, there are 16,000 Boer prisoners in 
Ceylon, St. Helena and at Capetown, 
alb-of whom are anxious to have an end 
of hostilities.”

manu
factures from his country while selling 
as much as possible abroad. He has
no objection to gathering in all the raw 
material he can from Canada and i e-

COOK AND THE GOVERNMENT, i 1° “ 1“ “ “T/h
i state, making his profits on all the van-
1 ous processes through which the goods
have been put. We believe all Canadians
v ould be pleased to see this lank, astute
gentleman in the act of swallowing a
good, strong dose of his own medicine.
but we are afraid we shall have to wait

The Colonist thinks the government 
should disprove the charge made by a 
gentleman by the name of Cook that he I 
was offered a seat in the Senate and was

The consignment was brought

asked to pay ten thousand dollars for it.
As the matter stands at present the (
Premier has denied in the most explicit . a tong time before we see him take the

draught from the hand of John Bull.manner that such an offer was ever 
made to Mr. Cook. Thus we have on the 
one hand the assertion of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier,- Prime Minister of the Domin
ion, a man honored and respected in all 
parts of the English-speaking world, 
and on the other the allegation of a dis- 
appe*i4»d .politician, a man who desert
ed his party because he was not given 
the preferment to which he thought he 
was entitled, who had tried to obtain a 
Liberal nomination in several constit
uencies, and who, no doubt for good 
and sufficient reasons, was rejected by 
them all. As Mr. Cook threw in his for
tunes with the Conservatives and did 
bis best to encompass the defeat of the 
Liberal government, and as it was no 
secret tihat he did above all thingsMesire 
a Senatorship, it is not unreasonable to 
suppose that he had the promise of ele
vation in the event of the Conservative 
party proving victorious. The question 
is, should anything emanating from a 
man who could change his flag for such 
reasons as the foregoing be treated seri-

ers

The Montreal Gazette says there never 
was such an election campaign as this 
one now being carried on in Quebec. It 
said that before thirty-five Liberals were 
elected by acclamation. It is probably 
more firmly of that opinion now than 
ever. We remember the time when it 
contended that the prerogative of dis
solution rested absolutely with the 
Premier and that there could not be com
plete responsible government on any 
other basis. But that was in the days 
when Sir John Macdonald was wont to 
appeal to the electors whenever he 
thought the time opportune. These are 
melancholy days for the Tories.

* * *

Montreal Gazette: “While Mr. Kruger 
is in France denouncing the British for 
cruelty to Boer women, Mrs. Kruger is 
living quietly at home under the protec
tion of the British her husband de
nounces. The ex-president’s acts belie 
his words.”

Winnipeg, Dec. 4—The Manitoba muni
cipal nominations were held to-day.

The candidates for Winnipeg are: Mayor 
—Horace Wilson, D. A. Boss and John 
Arbuthnot.
Ghaffey, J. R. Spear; Ward 2, John Rus
sell, Daniel Smith; Ward 3, James G. Iati- 

R. R. Sutherland, Robert Snook;

The Second Contingent.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Am impression pre

vails in the militia department that the 
Artillery and Mounted Rifles will not re
turn home until February or March, as 
Kitchener will keep them until the year 
of service is up.

Demonstration at Cologne.
Cologne, Dec. 4.—An Anglophobe dem

onstration took place to-day in front of 
the British consulate here. Mounted 
police dispersed the rioters and arrested 
the leaders. Serenades and an ovation 
to Mr. Kruger planned by various 
societies have been forbidden, in the 
public safety.

Aldermen—Ward 1, B. E.

mer,
Ward 4, J. G. Harvey, R. A. Bonner, John 
Wallace; Ward 6, Duncan Sinclair, D. D. 
Wood; Ward 6, Ben. Mchoteon, J. W. Cock- 
burn, Joseph Carman.

St. Boniface—J. A. Senecal, mayor, by 
West Selkirk—F. W. Ool-acolamation. 

cleugh, mayor, by acclamation. Gladstone 
—For mayor, J. L. Logie and D. Smith. 
Portage la Prairie—For mayor, J. Oooper 
and John Giles. Carman—For mayor, Frank 

Mlnnedoea—For reeve, O. O.

A FAMILY NECESSITY.

Mr. J. Wright, of 126 McPherson avenue, 
Toronto, says: "‘I am always glad to say a 
good word for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It has been in use 
in our family for two years, and we have 
never found it fail to cure coughs, colds 
and chest troubles. It Is onr regular stand
by,” Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine Is a family necessity in the 
houses of Canada and the United States. 
25 cents a bottle. Family size 60 cents.

A Trip to Portsmouth.
London, Dec. 5.—The returning mem

bers of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
continue to meet with enthusiastic re
ceptions. Yesterday they were shown 
over the dockyards at Portsmouth, 
where they were warmly greeted by the 
naval men. They returned to London 
last night and visted various theatres, 
where they were heartily cheered.

Williams.
Denison. Rirtle—For mayor, C. A. Flower, 
by acclamation. Virden—For mayor, Mc
Donald, re-elected by acclamation. Mord en 
-For mayor, George Ashdown, T. T. Thom- 

Carberry—For
mayor, A. E. May and G. B. Murphy. Sif- 

' ton—Reeve, Ai D. Chisholm, by acclama- 
He leaves f\ : tlon. Oakland—Reeve, Angus McDonald, 

| by acclamation. k

and

and J. A. Hobbs.son
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Craigflov

The Re-opening Bj 
Pass Committee] 

Again To-

Aldermen Warmly 
Times’ Enterpl 

vertising tl

The Craigflower rod 
law was stalled in its 
q^eration last night, d 
ence among the memo 
in regard to the wordij 
tions, and through son 
ing between the promoj 
and the city solicitor j 
way in which it shoul 
Aid. StewstH finally is] 
that if the by-law wal 
meet his views he wl 
it. It was then decide 
consideration of it uni 
when a special meehngl 
will be held to fuitEerl 

The minutes being al 
cron rose and remarkd 
to say a word in coni 
Times newspaper. N| 
noticed their special e<| 
Usti- „He regarded It J 
sdvAtisement for tne <1 
gratifying to the membl 
as it certainly should I 
ers, to have such a cl 
brought out in the citji 

Aid. Hall warmly see 
eron’s remarks. He I 
number, of extra copie! 
peits to show wfiat prol 
making.

The Mayor remarked 
dinner the editors of thl 
had stated that while 1 
cal, issues they Were oil 
tire affecting the weld 
(Applause.)

A cmmunication wad 
Chief Engineer Roy, I 
James Bay flat questil 
the attention of the dl 

The Mayor rem&rkecfl 
he had driven Hon. M 
flats, and he believed tl 
his return to (JTTawa, I 
the matter, as he coufl 
objection to it.

“In which case I ■ 
Aid. Yates, “that the ■ 
be recommended to' til 
sidération of the finail 

Amid applause the I 
claratioj of the returil 
ing the postage of thl 
same connection Mr. ll 
ing that the city couil 
tion empowering his cl 
with the necessary stfl 
poration. Ihis was ■ 
expense to the city. ■ 
preyed the suggestion! 
the city solicitor to al 
well in the matter.

Robt. Oakes, of Cetitl 
sewer improvement thl 
city engineer for reporl 

Market Superintend! 
mitted his monthly rep! 
30 to have been re! 
market.

Liny ley Crease f ori! 
fer the improvement! 
street between Her! 
streets. Referred to! 
rnittee.

A petition for a ligll 
Haughton street and ! 
referred to the electri! 
A petition for a sidew! 
v as warmly comment! 
It was referred to th! 
report.

The financial comm! 
the appropriation of ! 
chase of copies of th! 
tion of the Colonist. I 

The electric light I 
mended adversely on! 
Horace Knott for al 
that of Clement RoyH 

In the former case I 
not well founded, am! 
circuit would not 
lights. Received and!

The finance commi! 
the appropriation of ! 
Hut expenses. The i!

L. Dickenson drew! 
tention to the state of^J 
between .Johnson an<^J 
also of the state of t! 
cast side. !

Aid. Brydon said t 
doubt the sidewalk x\ 

Aid. Cooley—A foo- 
Al-i. Beckwith tho 

c£ the street gave gr 
plaint. Aid. Cameroi 
Mayor said it the si 
it would place 
a hole. A way out < 
allow these people tx 
legs to the grade.

The communication 
engineer for report.

Aid. Williams ask< 
re the continuation o 
laid over.

Aid. Y’atcs said it) 
ment to his motion, a 
ultra vires.

Aid. Williams eXpl 
jmn asked the inconJ 
legislation along the j 

Aid. Yates replied 
council wou.d have tl 
n.s °wn protection. 1 
c;ty should pay two-j 
d'd not permit it. I 

The ^layor said tij 
council that had had 
ceed with this wori? 
cwners should gladly 

Aid. Williams put j 
laxtxye of nis motion 

Al(y Yates agreed1 
more benefit than anj 
11 ad they asked for thl 

Aid. Brydon also j 
ravor of Aid. Yate 
street under the cif 
v as going to be 

Aid. Williams’s
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